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Why This·Issue?
 

I watched about 20 minutes of the third Presidential debate before fleeing in despair. The title ofthe demonstra
tion at the St. Louis debate mirrored my thoughts, "Where's the Debate?" In the wealthiest and most powerful 
nation on earth, increasing millions are without access to health care, safe housing, and decent education. The 
whole of the debate however, both publicly and presidentially, seemed confined to only a few issues. The most 
obvious issue seemed to be not whether it was a good idea to keep waging war on the world, but over who would do 
it better. \Vatching the acquiescent nightly news reports filled with terror alerts, health tips and sports, our commu
nity wondered ifperhaps poverty had been alleviated. 

Meanwhile, here at Karen House, we still get 20-30 calls a day from women looking for shelter that we have to 
turn away. Like most shelters across the country, our food pantry is usually low and our beds (and often first and 
second couches) are always full. \Ve've seen public services for the women who live at Karen House slashed. Due 
to funding cuts, the best course for initiating mental health care for a single, uninsured homeless woman is an 
expensive and wasteful ER visit, rather than with a primary care doctor. \Ve see the need growing, the overcrowding 
increasing, and the despair spreading. 

And so, dear reader, we bring you this issue on poverty as a collective reminder to ourselves that the poor are 
indeed still with us. Several of our articles paint a picture of poverty in the United States in 2004. We note that the 
dominant characteristic ofpoverty seems to be a stark lack ofaccess- to decent education, to reasonable transporta
tion, to healthy food, to financial opportunities. 

Mary Ann McGivern writes about poverty's roots, including the unbridled capitalism and militarism that kills 
the poor. In the spirit ofpersonalism, Marc Leonard interviews three Karen House guests who share their stories, 
while Melissa Brickey describes several friends who are making their way, with support and community, through 
the cycle of poverty. Our regular features of Round'Table Talk, From Karen House and From Abroad cover topics 
from the Palestine occupation, to community happenings, to animal abuse, while From Little House offers a mani
festo of sorts on the subject of immigration. 

The two-thirds of the world's people that live in poverty and the guests of Karen House don't need to be 
reminded ofthe maldistribution ofthe world's resources. It is we who have the (often unacknowledged) privilege of 
race, class, gender, ethnicity and sexual orientation who require the loving but fum reminder of that privilege and 
its consequences. The poor, those without access, are still with us. It is up to us to transform our unsustainable 
lifestyles, to work for both justice and charity, and to decrease our unbridled resource consumption. It is up to us to 
indeed shift the debate itself. 

+ 
- Jenny Truax 
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"They Tie up Heavy Burdens. • •"
 

by Teka Childress 

Over the years, members ofthe Karen House community 
have been asked 10 give a number oftalks about the bouse, 
about hornelessness, and about the struggles of the poor. I 
have oftenbeen touched by people's compassion when I have 
told stories about the Iiyes ofour guests. Every now and then, 
though, I will get a tough crowd. In my experience the most 
challenging questions, such as "Why don't they just get a 
job?" have come from high school students from the more privi
leged and elite schools. 

Iwill never forget the time a numberofyears ago when I sat 
in the front room at Karen House confronted by this question 
from an indignant eighteen year-old woman. She reminded me 
ofthe rich young man ofme Gospels. She had everything, Sbe 
was one ofthe best and the brightest. She needed to make 
sense ofwhat I was saying and from her experience could not 
imagine bow someone could not simply go out and get work, 
and have plenty ofmoney to get what they needed and wanted. 
I thought to myself, how can I possibly convey to her what 
somepeople are up against? I said to her, "Lookat you, you are 
beautiful and beautifully dressed. You speak with confidence 
and po ise .You have one of the finest educations available. 
Whowouldn't hire you?" I decided to tell herabout my experi
ence the previous day. 

"Yesterday I took a young woman your age to go 
looking for her first job. She is no longer in school, hav
ing left before graduating from high school. She went to 
a school in the economically poorest part ofthe St. Louis 
area. Her high school was closed for losing its accredita
tion. When I took her to look for work she was wearing 
rather worn clothing. Her father had never been in her 
life or taken care ofher, much less been there to give her 
guidance or a sense ofwhat she is capable of. Her mother 

was addicted to drugs for years-in fact, for most of the 
time she was growing up. Therefore she had lived with 
relatives, and in DFS custody, for many years. I took her 
to a fast-food shop, offering ber a minimum-wage oppor
tuni ty. Ifshe got the job, the money she would make would 
not be used for extra spending cash but would be bring
ing in the biggest income for her family of five (her mother 
and three siblings.) She would have to take two buses to 
get there, a big chunk of that minimum-wage pay. She 
would have no health insurance. The job would likely be 
part-time. And, with all that, sbe still wanted it, but worst 
of all, she didn't get it, because when asking about the 
job she looked down at her feet and mumbled, 'You got a 
job?'" 

Another time, giving a talk at a local private boys' 
school, I had a similar experience. I decided that it was 
time to add some information to my talks. In the furore, 
whenever I spoke at a high school, I asked for ten volun
teers. I would have them stand at the front of the room in 
a line. I would then hand out a total often dollars to them, 
divided according to the statistics of that time as to how 
household income in the United States was distributed., 
approximately eight dollars and seventy cents to the first 
person on down to pennies at the end of the line. I would 
say, "Imagine growing up in a household at the top end 
of this line? What goes with that? Trips and vacations, 
the best education, good healtbcare opportunities, a clean 
safe home and neighborhood, food in the refrigerator, beat 
in the winter, air conditioning in the summer, easily ob
tained transportation, perbaps even access to a car. What 
goes with growing up on the other end ofthe line? Often a lack 
ofgood education, safe housing, maybe bomelessness, per-

Teka Childress has beenlearoing some construction skills working with the Downtown Teens (in spite of the 
fact that Virginia Druhe always hid the Karen House tools from her). 
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haps Jiving in a dangerous neighborhood, no orrare familyf 
vacations, and never having extra money for anything. Grow
ing up as one of those with the least resources could also\ 
involve knowing people very close to you who have been shott 
and killed (unfortunately very common among poor children1 
that I know), or it could involve growing up in a house with1 
peeling lead paint (fifty percent ofthe children in our zip code'\ 
have high lead levels)." '\ 

One time, even after doing thisexercise, a young man stillI 
challenged me and described how be thought a woman with( 
three children could make a living on minimum wage. After he 1 
left the class, the instructor noted ironically, that while this] 
young man was planning out the day-TO-day struggle ofthe 
woman with a minimum wage job like it was awalk in the park, 

J 
most of the students in theI 
class I had just addressed( 
barely managed to tum in theirl , homework. 

The crux of most ques
tions about people living in( 
poverty is, "Is it their fault?"( 
This can be a legitimate( 
question at times, showing
 
the concern that it is impor

tant to have expectations
( 
and hopes for every person,1 
to believe in their capabili 

j 

ties and ask them to do their 
best. But the question can 
also be like the question 
posed to Jesus : "Who is my 
neighbor?" This is a way to dis
tance oneselffrom, andjustify 
an acceptance of, the plight of 
the poor. For Dorothy Day, this 
question was somewhat a 
moot point. For one, she did 
not care whose fault it was. She 
believed in mercy and forgive
ness and knew how greatly everyone needs these gifts be
stowed upon them. But, also , when it was time to assign blame, 
she thought individual blamepaled in comparison to the blame 
one could lay at the door ofour "fi lthy ronen system." 

Economic injustice has always been with us. When 
speaking to groups about who comes to Karen House, I 
will often discuss our guests' various situations and some 
of the things they share in common. But the thing they 
always share in common is that they have a lack of tbe 
th ings they need, and a lack ofaccess to acquire many of 
the things they need. 

Barriers to economic opportunity have always existed, 
even in this land, known for opportunity. Tbere have been 
significant gaps between the rich and the poor. This gap, 
however, has been growing. Some argue that there are changes 
happening that are more significant than the market's natural 
ebb and flow. With the growth ofglobalization in the last couple 
ofdecades man)' changes have occurred. There is hardly a 
union worker who does not know the meaning ofoutsourcing 

C {;~~,~~~~1f;~ 

and the threat it is to their j ob security. Additionally, various 
policies have encouraged practices that accelerate the loss of 
certain kinds ofjobs that are being replaced by low-pay mg 
service jobs. Donald L. Barlett and lames R. Steele describe 
these polic ies in the book, America, What Went Wrong. New 
obstacles 10 opportunity have grown again during theAdmin
istration ofGeorge W. Bush, in large part, due to the tax cuts 
enacted since 200] . Those tax cuts were weighted heavily to
ward the wealthy (a 19 percent reduction in the tax rate for the 
top 1 percent this year). Those cuts, combined with the ex
penses ofthe war in Iraq, have left the United States with aS422 
billion dollar deficit in 2004. This has left a very tight budget 
that has caused a scaling back ofprograms that aid the poor, 
working and nonworking. 

The Detroit News 
publisheda series ofarticles 
showing how the 'Working 
poor suffer under Bush tax 
cuts." The thrust ofthis Spe

=~E:Ek~~~:= 
to aid the poor in part to 
help pay for tax cuts that 
benefit primarily those who 
earn more than $288,800per 
year.The programs affected 
by the cutbacks include job 
training, housing, higher 
education, welfare to work, 
and help for low-income se
nior citizens such as meals on 
wheels. 

To give a few ex
amples ofwhat this means: 
There are more than 139,000 
seniorcitizens on waiting lists 
for Meals On Wheels. Fed
eral money for the program 

hasremained flat for the past two years. Ineffect, inmany major 
cities, a senior citizen would suddenly have to drop out ofthe 
program or die for anotherto move into the program According 
to the report, adding tho se on the waiting list would cost $181 
million, an amount equal to ] percentofthe tax cuts on capital 
gains and dividends. 
The articles also cite an instance in which a 28 year-old 
waitress who earns $300 a week has to pay $100 a week 
in day care expenses. She has been on a waiting list for 
two years to receive childcare assistance. The tax cut she 
received wouId provide her $485.00, enough to cover only 
four and a halfweeks ofchildcare. 

Across the nation, people are having trouble paying for 
rising heating bills as gas and energy costs rise dramatically. 
Ooly one inevery seven families, eligible and needing energy
assistance, is able to obtain it from available programs. InWis
consin alone, 25,000 homes have bad their power turned off 
this year and 55,000 more are threatened. These statistics are 
from the state that had the nationally showcased welfare-to
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work program. 
To show the struggles for the working poor in terms 

of housing, the series relayed the story of Melissa Man
ning from New Bedford, Massachusetts, who brings home 
S 1000.00 per month and pays $ 800.00 in rent for a three
bedroom apartment in a rather unsafe neighborhood. She 
has tried to get Section eight for 16 months, but there are 
31,000 people on the waiting list. (Detroit News, Sept, 
26 and Sept. 27, 2004, articles by Ronald Hansen and 
Melvin Claxton). 

It does not seem very convincing that the tax cuts 
that President Bush insisted were for the benefit of the 
American people were much to the benefit of any other 
than those with buge incomes and investments. Any sav
ings made by the wealthy don't seem to have trickled 
down yet. During his term, so far, unemployment has 
risen, as has the number of families living in poverty. 
This is the first time this is true ofa president's term since 
the 1930's, during the Depression and President Hoover's 
Administration. 

InhisOct 8,2004 Op-Ed intbeNew YOI* Tunes,BobHerbert 
responded to a study that was about to be released by the 
Annie E. Casey, FoId and RockefellerFoundations. That study 
wasexpected to show that 92 millionworking familiesare barely 
able to survive financially.There are 20 million children in these 
low-income working fiunilies. One in five workers are in jobs 
that pay less than $8.84 per hour, a poverty-level wage for a 
familyoffour. 

The Catholic Campaign for Hwnan Development 
published a "tour" that can be taken on the internet at 
www.poverryusa.org that shows a family "budgeting for 

poverty." It lists the expenses ofa family of four making 
S18,392, the top end of the poverty line, and it shows just 
bow difficult the choices are for a family at this income 
level, not to mention tbose who are struggling below it. 

So, my answer to the young students, "Why don't 
they get a job?" Many have and we must not be like the 
Pharisees, "They tie up heavy burdens and lay them on 
people's shoulders, but will not lift a finger to move 
them..." + 

Three Stories
 

by Marc Leonard 

Aurum's stepfather was an alcoholic. He was also a 
heroin addict, and she had always told herself she'd never 
use the stuff. Ironically, it was her biological father, re
turning to her life when she was nineteen, who pushed 
the drug on her. Growing up in New Jersey and working 
part time in a department store, Autumn managed to 
graduate from high school, but narcotic addiction dorni

nated her life, and her dream of becoming a marine bi
ologist receded in the wake of addiction, though she is 
still wistful. The birth ofher second daughter, Abbi, helped 
Autumn make the transition from heroin to methadone 
eleven years ago, and she feels now that she is ready to 

make the final step toward true sobriety. In the years since 
qu itting heroin, Autumn bas worked as a waitress, a cash-

Marc Leonard is looking forward his daughter Jaden moving to Saint Louis. 
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ier, a bartender - all jobs she enjoyed, but Abbi was fol
lowed by Quinn, then Haiile, and then Angel - naturally, 
parenting left her little time, and she went from one job 
to the next. The family moved from house to house, from 
car to car. Autumn has never felt financially secure and 
has always worried about money. In her O'INn estimation, 
she owes upwards of$12,000 dollars, much of it in un
paid medical bills. She can't afford to get glasses or den
tal work for her daugh
ters. Her husband's wages 
are garnished ( for unpaid 
utilities) and when the 
rent on their house went 
from $850 to $1 ,000, 
Autumn and the girls be
came homeless. They 
soon found themselves at 
the Karen Catholic 
Worker House. Her hus
band lives in a small 
room above the garage 
where he is employed, 
and visits the girls at the 
shelter as often as be can. 

Autumn has an acri ve 
spiritual life, and is genu
inely polytheistic. She be
lieves in God as the 
"main god," but also in 
goddesses and demigods, 
generally associated with 
narural phenomenon in 
the classical pagan sense. 
She wears a pentagram as 
a charm about her neck in 
much the same way many 
Christians wear crosses. 

Autumn has very 
strong feelings about the 
government, and cannot 
be described as an overly patriotic person. "Don't get me 
started!" she said. She particularly feels the USA should 
do more for its own poor, especially regarding medical 
care and help for the elderly. She thinks money should 
go toward reconstruction of old houses before building 
new ooes. For her children, she wishes education, and 
hopes they grow to be integrated adults finding stability 
in themselves without too much dependence on others. 
This experience may come sooner than she wishes: she 
faces looming court dates regarding a forgery charge, with 
a possible sentence ofup to seven years . 

Dorothy 's first experience with racism was as a little 
girl, in 1963. She remembers watching her great-aunt, 
who raised her much of the time her mother was uoable 
to , not make eye contact with a white employee at a 
Woolworths - black women making eye contact with 
whites just wasn't proper etiquette. It was a painful im
pression, reinforced by an era ofsegregated drinking foun

tains and facilities , and by her own family 's moderately 
difficult circumstances. Dorothy moved around some
what as a girl, living at times in the Euclid-McPherson 
area of what is now the Central West End ofSaint Louis, 
and in the town ofKinlock, near the airport, where there 
was still some taste of rural life in the late fifties and early 
sixties. People in Kinlock kept chickens, she recalls, but 
"it's a ghost-town now." She remembers medical care 

being hard to come by. Bad teeth were pulled at home, 
and broken bones reset by family in the living room. Emer
gency rooms turned away people without money, some
times regardless of injury. 

Dorothy's grandfather fought in Korea. Her unele was 
forced to join the military by a judge who would other
wise not grant him custody of his children unless he did 
so, their mother being deceased. Dorothy's older son is 
in the military now, hoping to become a doctor. Dorothy 
prays he will not get sent to war. 

Dorothy's parents were divorced. Her mother had 
managed to complete high scbool, but her father did not, 
and at age fourteen, Dorothy herself left school and ran 
away from horne. For a time she was living on the streets . 
Eventually she found employment as a domestic, and 
began her working life. Remembering her childhood, 
when medical care was beyond the reach of many in her 
neighborhoods, Dorothy went to school to learn medical 
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coding. Eventually she received her CMAand CMT cer
tificates. During her medical career, health management 
organizations could made business decisions that cost 
nurses their jobs regardless oftbeir performance, and the 
only time she felt secure was during a four year stint in 
Ohio, when she was able to work as a member ofa union, 
though even then she felt unable to afford any luxuries. 
Still, she was able to make ends meet, including the own
ership of automobiles and some sort of medical cover
age, and eventually became a homeowner, She never had 
to rely on men to pay the bills, and was able to show 
them the door when they became abusive. Working as a 
nurse was Dorothy's favorite job, her calling, and she 
had hoped to become an Ri'f, but her education was inter
rupted by motherhood. She could not afford to pay both 
the daycare costs and her own tuition. When she was able, 
she rerurned to work at Southwestern Bell, but job secu
rity was hard to find. Finances were often paycheck to 
paycheck. 

Life took a turn for Dorothy in her early forties : she 
became pregnant again. At first she lived in denial , and 
then thought long days about terminating the pregnancy, 
but this was something sbe could not bring herself to do. 
Then, shortly after Keyrnani was born, Dorothy was di
agnosed with cancer. Fortunately, Medicaid has covered 
the expenses associated with the disease, which is thank
fully in remission. Between gening ill and raising her 
energetic young son, Dorotby was unable to work, and 
lost her house through foreclosure, owing 53000 in prop
erty taxes. At the age of47, she found herself, with four
year-old Keymani, at Karen House. Her family, she notes, 
had little interest in supporting her, though they were able. 

She thinks housing loans or subsidized housing 
should be easier to obtain, as the overly-bureaucratic sys
tem doesn't consider the situations of applicants for as
sistance: tbose who are down on their luck are routed the 
same way as those who are addicted to drugs or are men
tally ill, and that doesn't seem fair to her. 

Raised a Baptist, Dorothy believes a faith life is very 
important, and has explored Christianity and Islam. Still, 
she doesn't consider herself a "devout anything," and 
believes spirituality is more important than religion. What 
she wants most for her children is that they are able to 

live life the way they are meant to, not to have to live 
lives centered around struggle. She wants them to help 
each other. 

Raquel's father died ofa heart attack on her mother's 
birthday, but mom never remarried, and raised the fami IY 
as best she could. Raquel remembers her mother (now 
also deceased) as a hardworking woman who refused to 
go 00 welfare. Her rule was loving and strict, and while 
the family was never rich, tbey never lived in too small a 
space, and always stuck together. Raquel dropped out of 
high school in the twelfth grade, but eventually got her 
GED. She did fairly well for herself and her two sons, 
working full time and not having to share an apartment, 
though she did accumulate some debts. She stopped rc -: 
ceiving AFDC in 1997, and worked as a cashier, a 

telemarketer, and a housekeeper - the latter being a job 
she thoroughly enjoyed, and would gladly do again, 
though her fantasy job is simply that ofsecretary, 

Like her mother, Raquel is a strong woman. She was 
once the victim pf physical abuse after moving out on a 
man. He pushed her and hit her, and when Raquel man
aged to get a knife, he took it from her and cut her. Un
fortunately, because Raquel bad not pressed charges in a 
couple of earlier, unrelated incidents - such as when a 
young woman stole a money order from her - the police 
would not accept tbe charges she was pressing, and let 
the man go, without informing her ofhis release. At that 
time, Raquel bad gone to the Weinman Center, a shelter 
for abused women. Still, like Dorothy. she has never put 
up with continual abuse, always leaving at the first inci
dent on the rare occasions it has occurred. 

Life took a turn for Raquel in 2002, when her mother 
died. Raquel fell iota a deep depression, not wanting to 

live. She stopped working and got back on assistance, 
and her previously tight family turned her away. She re
ceived no treatment for depression or suicidal thoughts, 
and though she was on Section 8, her gas bill eventually 
came to $3000. She got a grant for $1500 and hoped to 
pay the rest in 30 days, but Laclede Gas would not bar
gain, and the Saint Patrick Center wouldn't help either, 
as her income was too low. Her debts began to mount 
and a car accident she was responsible for added to the 
burden. Hospital payments, ER visits, electric and the 
aforementioned gas all added up eventually to about 
$17,000. When the utilities were cut off, Raquel found 
herselfhomeless with her two sons, Jermaine and Trevon, 
and came to Karen House . 

Raquel firmly believes in God, and considers faith 
very important. She claims no denomination, says her 
prayers, and blesses her food. She refrains from pork. 
She says she doesn't understand much of tbe Bible, a 
refreshingly honest comment in an age of ill-educated 
fundamentalism. 

Raquel thinks the government should do more for 
folks. The government taxed her plenty when she was 
working, but none of that is coming back when she needs 
it the most. Raquel is bothered that the government cuts 
welfare for single mothers, does next to nothing about 
"dead-beat dads," cuts funding for schools and teachers' 
salaries, and doesn't provide enough assistance for the 
poor. 

She hopes for a better life for her sons, and prays 
they don't end up in gangs or dealing drugs, that tbey 
finish high school and don't follow the rough life of so 
many black men born in poverty. She's already afraid for 
Jennaine, who "hangs himself when given too much 
rope." She fears be doesn't care about consequences and 
is worried about his "attitude." There will be too much 
time, she apprehends, when she won't know where her 
sons are, or what they are doing. 

+ 
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Over-junked and
 
Undernourished
 

by Christen Parker 

What does hunger look like today in the United 
States? It is a hunger no longer just to fill one's belly, but 
for access to nutrition and opportunities needed for 
wellness . For this reason, economic status is the greatest 
predictor ofbeath and morbidity in the U.S. 

Malnutrition in the U.S. today has taken another di
mension -obesity. sixtyfive percent ofpeople in the U .S. 
are overweight and thirty percent are obese. Nearly one 
in three children and teens is overweight. One in six is 
obese.' Many do not realize they or their children fall 
into these groups," Though it is certainly socially uncom
fortable to confront the issue, it cannot be ignored. Be
sides discrimination, obesity is associated with Type 2 
diabetes, hypertension, gallbladder disease, heart disease, 
stroke, osteoarthritis, cancer, and high blood cholesterol. 
Obesity claims over 280,000 deaths each year. And, "far 
from being a random' genetic lottery,' the burden ofobe
sity and diabetes falls disproportionately on minorities 
and the poor."! This problem of over-fed undernourish
ment specifically and especially affects the most vulner
able - the poor. 

So why are the poor more at risk for poor nutrition? 
If people want to eat healthy food they can, right? For 
people to make healthy choices, there must be healthy 
options. Unfortunately, there is unequal access to healthy 
food in our society. The World Health Organization re
ports: "Access to good, affordable food makes more dif
ference to what people eat than health education. No 
amount oftelling people to eat more fruits and vegetables 
will change their diet jf they cannot easily buy such 
things."? When supermarkets close down in poor neigh
borhoods, as they have in ours and do in countless oth
ers, people are forced by proximity and lack of transpor
tation to shop at convenience stores, fast food chains, and 
gas stations that feature high sugar and fat snacks, high 

sugar sodas and drinks, and not nearly enough fresh fruits, 
vegetables, and meats. Popular "super.discount" stores 
noticeably lack these fresh options as well. What more , 
fats and sweets are often the lowest cost option avail
able>. Many families can avoid real bunger, but do not 
have enough money or the opportunity to buy the foods 
needed for a healthy, balanced diet. Cost of food is very 
often higher in low-income areas than in average middle
class suburbs .' 

Add to that the fact that the poor lack access to qual
ity health care which means less chance for prevention 
and nutrition counseling and less chance for early detec
tion ofthe aforementioned problems. It is estimated that 
for every diagnosed diabetic there is one that goes undi
agnosed. Undiagnosed diabetes alone can cause fatigue , 
loss of limb, heart disease, and blindness. Compounding 
this problem is a clear lack of safe places to exercise. 
Broken or missing sidewalks and unsafe areas to walk 
and play in the inner city show us this is not just a medi
cal issue, but a much larger societal problem. 

School lunch programs, which children from poor 
families rely on every school day for nutrition, are highly 
criticized for "fattenin g the poor" with empty calories.'" 
And so for poor children, " the body is constantly starved 
for nutrients. The result is short tempters, irritability, fa
tigue, and aggression.?" Physical education has also been 
cut from under-funded inner city schools, sometimes 
down to a half hour a week! Nutritious food and oppor
tunities to exercise are crucialial to education and overall 
well-being. 

Television and video games frequently babysit poor 
children as Mom or Grandma works one to three jobs to 
make ends meet. These kids are not being driven to little 
league practice or gymnastics, nor can many safely play 
outside . In addition to inactivity, they are constantly cap-

Christen Parker heads to Haiti in January with Rodney Yamel. Christen and Rodney will wed in March and then 
return shortly after to Karen House. 
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tive audiences to TV marketing. $3 billion is spent annu
ally on TV ads by fast food chains, and everymontb about 
90% of children in the US between ages 3 and 9 visit a 
McDonald 'S.9 Advertisements for 440z sodas and "king
sized" candy bars litter tbe screens and the streets, while 
convenience stores heavily stock them. The rise in the 
consumption ofwhite sugar and white flour has followed 
the rise in TV commercials advertising these products. 

Today's intake of sweeteners is an astounding 180 
pounds per person per year, with teenagers consuming 
300 to 400 pounds per year. Children are consuming 
alarming amounts ofsugar, caffeine, artificial flavorings 
and colors, animal products, and tbe phosphoric acid .'? 
Americans drink about 56 gallons ofsoda per person per 
year - with an average of one teaspoon of sugar per 10z 
of soda." Around one fifth of our country's one and two 
year olds now drink soda, and a 1997 study found that a 
growing number of infants were fed soda in their bottles". 
All of this, while it is known that "excessive soda con
sumption in childhood can lead to calcium deficiencies 
and a greater likelihood ofbone fractures,"!' not to men
tion the list ofhealth problems when excess empty calo
ries accumulate as fat in the body and increase through
am development. But soda and 0-2% juice (i.e. sugar 
water) are consistently cheaper, more heavily promoted, 
and more available than 100% juice, just as candy bars 
are over apples and grapes (and even one candy bar a day 
can add up to 24 pounds a year!) 

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
has declared obesity an epidemic . "We live in a toxic en
vironment. .. It's like trying to treat an alcoholic in a town 
where there's a bar every ten feet. Bad food is cheap, 
heavily promoted, and engineered to taste good. Healthy 
food is hard to get, not promoted, and expensive."!" With 
limited access to fresh food and low budgets that make 
cheap sugars and fats both attractive and often exclusive 
options, wbat are the poor to do? Capitalism dismisses 
this nutritional injustice as "pers onal choice" and ignores 

our public responsibility to provide real options and just 
opportunities. How could change be made? One sugges
tion is to taxjunk food and unhealthy foods such as chips, 
candy, white bread (which is "like a spoonful of sugar" 
to the body") and sugar drinks and with the money earned, 
subsidize fresh fruits and vegetables, whole grains and 
real juices, making it cheaper to eat healthily. States could 
also ban ads promoting unhealthy foods. Policies could 
be made in government to get junk foods and high sugar 
and fat foods out of school lunches as well as ban chips, 
sugar drinks, and candy in vending machines - this bas 
been done in the Oakland, CA school district!" 

Government dietary recommendations and programs 
should also include lactose free options for the majority 

. of minorities who are lactose intolerant!". Cities could 
subsidize quality supermarkets and farmers' markets ill 
poor areas. Neighborhoods could have free community 
fitness centers - it has been done, and works. Doesn't 
everyone deserve equal opportunity to be healthy? 

Good food should not be a luxury, but a basic human 
right - and we mu st uphold, that to really "serve up" a 
preferential option for the poor. How can we achieve such? 
We can provide the opportunity for access to whole foods, 
fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, 100% juices, and alterna
tives to packaged foods and sweet desserts. We can do
nate healthy food to local shelters and soup kitchens. We 
can support public gardens and food cooperatives in poor 
communities. And more widely, we can advocate for pub
lic policy that places the health ofour most vulnerable in 
the forefront, We can demand the best for the poor. 

+
 

1 St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Sept. 26. 2004 ~Our Overweight 
Kids" 
2 A physician would calculate Body Mass Index (8MI) which 
is weight divided by inches of height squared, then that times 
703. Examples: for a twelve year-old girl, overweight is a 8MI 
of 21 .7-25, obese is a 8MI of 25 plus, for an eighteen year-old 
boy, overweight is a 8MI of 25.5 -29, and obese 29 plus (CDC). 
3 "Fat and Sugar: An Economic Analysts" Adam 
Drewnoswski Center for Public Health Nutrition, Univ. of 
Washington, SeatJe, WA American Society for Nutritional 
Sciences 2003. 
4 "Access to Food-e-Restrtctedl" Kristin Salsberry The 
Change Agent Issue 14. 
5 "Fat and Sugar: An Economic Analysis" 
6 "Access to Food-e-Restrtctedl" 
7 "Poverty and obesity: the role of energy density and 
energy costs " Adam Drewnoski and SE Specter. American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition 2004. 
8 "Unhooking a 'Junk-Food .Junkie:" naturalovens.com
 
9 Schlosser. Eric. Fast Food Nation p.47.
 
10 'U nhooking a 'Junk-Food Junkie'n
 
11 Fast Food Nation p.53.
 
12 Ibid.
 
13 Ibid.
 
14 Kelly B rownwell quoted in Netionei Geographies August
 
2004. 
15 Registered dietician Elizabeth Cowie quoted In the 51. 
Louis Post Dispetct»; September 26, 2004 "Our Overweight 
Kidse
 

16 John Robbin, " Ra cism, Food and Health"
 
17 Ibid. 
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The Cycle ofPoverty
 
and Economic Policy
 

by Mary Ann McGivern, SL 

We can '[solve ourproblems a[ the level oftil inking where 
they were created. 

--Albert Einstein 

Albert Einstein, of course, bad his own burden, hav
ing done the math that was used to create nuclear weap
ons but there are plenty ofother problems for us to solve. 

Wal-Mart is an excellent illustration. The problems 
Sam Walton created with his concept of'Wal-Mart: cheap 
foreign-made goods, low cost lead items, high volume, 
low wages, no benefits; can't be solved by one person. 
Employee compensation, competition with small busi
ness, and free trade practice have all been changed by 
Wal-Mart's scale of retail. Sam Walton, the epitome of 
American Capitalism, has made working people poorer 
around the world 

We don't know the name of the person who first 
moved a non-profit health service (probably nursing care) 
into the free market Or the person within General Mo
tors who had the bright idea to buy up local trolley lines 
and force cities into dependence on GM buses. Or the 
first employee to throw industrial waste into the river. 

But sadly the corporate world abounds with clever 
practices that make a few men richer while impoverish
ing the rest of us. Correcting the damage tbat these ideas 
have done takes public policy. Figuring out that we need 
public policy demands new ways ofcommunal thinking. 
The problems we face today can only be overcome by 
collective commitment to behave differently. 

Corporate system analyst Frank Dixon says: "We re
duce systems to the human mind, not seeing total global 
dependence, not holding corporations accountable for 
what they really do." 

And once again, business-funded th ink tanks are 

ahead of us. The Heritage Foundation, Cato Institute, 
American Enterprise Institute, Hoover Foundation and 
others have been publishing and distributing the ideas 
for years that privatization is better than government op
eration, that free trade is better than fair trade, that wealth 
trickles down. 

In 1989, Jack Nelson-Palmeyer wrote a book, "The 
War Against the Poor" about military action in Central 
America, a proxy war of the United States. The title was 
shocking, rightly so, forcing many of us to think differ
ently about poverty and see more readily the ways that 
tbe rich are v"aging war against the poor. 

I've taken a look below and some of the economic 
policies, shaped by U.S. public (read government) pol icy 
to protect and defend the capitalist system. This essay is 
more global than most in this Round Table issue because 
U.S. policy has shaped a global practice that transfers 
wealth from the poor to tbe rich at home as well as abroad.. 
And along with the analysis ofhow our policies tum pov
erty into destitution, I offer some strategies for us to be
gin both developing new solutions and applying the old, 
tried and true practices ofeconomic justice. 

Privatization 
One ofthe economic mantras is that government can't 

compete with private industry. The solution is to priva
tize. There is some truth to the economic benefits ofcom
petition. A couple of companies that manufacture trac
tors, automobiles, big metal presses or televisions, com
peting with each other, ought to and often do produce 
better, cheaper goods. But monopoly capital- the big three 
auto companies, the big two breakfast cereal manufac
turers, the two fighter plane makers - drives prices up, 
not down, and quality is often indistinguishable. 

Mary Ann McGivern, SL has been recruiting tutors for one ofthe children in the Dorothy Day Co-housing 
Community ofwhich she is a member. 
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A further caveat is that when governments subsidize 
private enterprise, as the U .S. subs id izes agriculture, phar
maceuticals and textiles, the benefits of global competi 
tion are lost. Mexico can't sell tomatoes here at a profit 
and Social Security can't negotiate with the drug compa
nies for lower prices. 

The United States has always considered mineral 
rights, including oil, to be the private property of the sur
face land owners. Water, however, belongs to us all - so 
far - and unless it's bottled or contained on private land. 
However, in many other countries, from Mexico south to 

- .._- .. ..-

Chile and around the world to Iraq, Libya and Nigeria, 
tin, copper, diamonds, water and oil belong to the state. 
But that is changing; for decades the U.S. has pressured 
countries to privatize their minerals. Coca Cola has bought 
up a lot of the water in the draught stricken state of 
Bengali, India. The Iraqi provisional government, under 
Paul Bremmer, auctioned off some mineral rights. It's a 
work in progress; we don't know the outcome yet. Two 
years ago, Bolivia tried to privatize water, including rain
fall. There, indigenous residents ofCochabamba revolted 
and halted the process - at the cost ofsix human lives and 
175 wounded . 

Nonetheless, privatization marches forward. In SI. 
Louis last year, the city school board privatized (or 
outsourced) school lunches, school maintenance, and 
management ofpayroll and health insurance. Workers lost 
jobs or had pay and benefits reduced; quality of work is 
noticeably down; and contract fees to the firms are rising 
already. 

Action 
Ifyou are interestedin private property, privatization, 

and capital creation, a Peruvian think tank headed by 
economist Hernando de Soto has done some very inter
esting work. They've looked at how individuals in the 
developed north use private property to leverage capital, 
receive a good education, and get utility services. For in
stance, De Soto recounts the very interesting legal his
tory of private property in the United States in his book 
The Mystery ofCapital. 

How can we counter privatization policies? 
I suggest starting by objecting to local and state 
practices like tax increment financing that al 
lows sales tax to pay for shopping malls that 
pay workers minimum wage w ith no benefits. 
After all, one of local government's jobs is to 

protect its citizens, more ofwhom are poor than 
rich . 

Fair Trade and the Market 
Economy 

Markets are at the heart of capitalism. The 
model is the ancient fanners' and arti sans' street 
outlets, where shoppers choose among variet
ies of beans, carrots, and clay pots, selecting 
for taste , color, craft , innovation, and low 
prices. The fanner wbo selects the best seed, 
rotates his crops to get big yields, and plants 
and harvests efficiently is rewarded at the mar
ket. 

The playing field at the local market is pretty 
fair. One farm might be bigger and better irri 
gated; another farmer might have hard-work
ing sons; but generally innovations will be 
slight and improvements slow but steady, 
quickly adopted by tbe competition. 

c:«: 
Alas, the global economy turns local market 

theory on its ear. Corporations can flood the 
region with cheaper imports and drive out local prod
ucts, be they com, automobiles, or entertainment. Fran
chises drive out local restaurants; movies drive out local 
theater; and U.S. News Today drives out local papers. 
Some jobs are inevitably lost in this process, but more 
importantly, capital flees the local economy. Little money 
orindustry is left to compete against big business. 

Today indigenous Mexican communities are resist 
ing Plan PuebJa Panama (PPP), a wide road and railroad 
across southern Mexico to by-pass tbe Panama Canal 
(since the U .S. no longer controls it) , and ship -goods 
around the world. [fit is built, PPP will destroy farm land 
and local communities. It will draw labor to low-wage 
assembly plants and sweat shops, and it wiII serve as an 
effective border, preventing immigrants from traveling 
up through Mexico to the United States in search of bet
ter jobs. 

Meanwhile, in the United States, the market is Wal
Mart, K-Mart, and food marts where low-paid "associ
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ates' shelve goods produced in China, Indonesia, India, 
Haiti, and all the rest of the poorest nations. Their chil
dren forgo school and childhood itselfthat we might wear 
new tennis shoes. 

Action 
Buy fair trade coffee. Your coffee purchase alone 

won't change the system. But the practice changes us, 
teaches us to be more alert to trade issues and Jinks us in 
a common action that might sustain new community so
lutions. 

The Labor Market 
Firms prefer capital-intensive production to labor-in

tensive because, after the initial investment of machin
ery, it's cheaper. Look at the McConnick reaper and the 
cotton gin. Both agribusiness and the military-industrial 
complex prefer not to pay health insurance, pensions and 
vacation pay, much less weekly wages. 

Labor is always in a battle against management. But 
now the global labor market drives down wages well be
low workers' capacity to form unions. There's not enough 
work for everyone, and hungry people will always work 
for less. They dig in unsafe mines. They spray and are 
sprayed with pesticides. They assemble televisions, sew 
bluejeans, and dive too deep for pearls. Despite the mili
tarization of our borders, men and women and even chil
dren risk their lives every day to get to the United States 
and harvest our food. They view themselves as the lucky 
ones. 

Action 
Right now the AFL-CIO is locked in a battle about 

whether to put $25 million a year ofunion dues into new 
drives to organize retail clerks, health care and fast food 
workers, temps, receptionists and all the rest of the work
ing poor. If you belong to a union, tell your leadership 
you want part ofyour dues to go to this new organizing 
drive. Support farm workers by boycotting Taco Bell (to
mato pickers in Imokolee, FL) and eat Mount Olive pick
les and Tillamook cheese. 

Financial System 
When the price of oil skyrocketed in the '70s, the 

oil-producing nations couldn't spend all their profit. They 
put the money in banks. The banks had to earn interest, 
so they loaned the money to U.S. farmers and to poor 
nations - or rather, they loaned the money mostly to the 
dictators of poor nations. These dictators stole about a 
third of the money, sending it to off-shore banks, invest
ing on Wall Street, building American shopping malls, 
etc. They spent another third of the money shoring up 
their armies, buying a wide variety ofweapons. They in
vested roughly the remaining third in their countries, half 
in hydro-electric projects, four-lane highways, and air
pons that proved at best useless for the poor and at worst 
destructive of the land and local infrastructure. Most of 

the remaining sixth of all that money, billions upon bil
lions, did go to local education, animal husbandry, hous
ing and health care. The working poor made some bnef 
gains. 

Then tbe loans had to be repaid, at a moment when 
interest rates rose sky-high. The fanners simply went 
bankrupt and lost their land. The World Bank, Interna
tional Monetary Fund (IMF), lender nations, and private 
banks demanded that the poor nations meet regul ar inter
est payments. Most of these countries have since repaid 
the debt amount in interest, 'without making a dent inthe 
capital. The penalties for interest non-payment would be 
loss ofaccess 10 pharmaceuticals, heavy machinery, trade 

•I ..
• . . ..• • 

• '. I •" ..... , Iq>;c:>' 

outlets - all the tools of development. 
The lenders have insisted that odious debt, debt in

curred by dictators, be repaid. The United States is insist
ing today that debts incurred by Saddam Hussein are le
gal debts; lenders are being asked by the U .S. to forgive 
payment - but that's seen as an act of generosity, not of 
justice. 

In order to meet interest payments, countries have 
had to borrow more money. The IM:F stipulated struc
tural adjustment that constricted the flow of money and 
services. Debtor nations had to reduce health and educa
tion programs (the very few benefits all that loan money 
had made possible), open their markets to foreign inves
tors, pay their interest debts in U.S. dollars, and pay the 
interest first, before spending anything on behalfoftbeir 
citizens. 

And vet the IMF has not banned military spending 
or capital flight, in those circumstances where the bor
rower was or is a notorious dictator. It does not insist on 
budget transparency or challenge corruption. In a UN 
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speech, Nobel Peace Prize winner and fanner president 
of Costa Rica Oscar Arias said that tbe simple act of re
quiring budget transparency would be a giant step because 
it would separate those countries impoverished by debt 
and drought from those countries impoverished by debt, 
military spending, and graft. 

Action 
Join the campaign to forgive the debt of developing 

nations. Write Congress. Write the United Nations. Joi.n 
Jubilee. Jo in the effort to end corruption by insisting that 
lenders track the stolen loot of Nigeria's Abacba family 
and other despots the same way they track Al Qaida funds. 

Deregulation 
When Adam Smith wrote The Wealth a/Nations, be 

understood the need for regulation as a restraint to bridle 
greed. Economic liberal contemporaries ofSmith wanted 
laissez faire government. That's want today's neo-liberals 
want, an end to regulation. (Economic liberals are not the 
same as bleeding-heart liberals.) 

Minimum wage, progressive taxation, environmental 
protection, the right to unionize and anti-trust /anti-mo
nopoly legislation are modest examples of government 
regulation as seen in the United States . Controls in Eu
rope are more extensive and include job protection, uni 
versal health care, and vacation benefits . 

Where the United States has influence around the 
world, it discourages government regulation. But when 
companies have no established limits, competition forces 
them to do what's cheapest or die, no matter how much 
the CEO and directors might wish to do what's right. Lack 
of accountability drives bad behavior. 

Action 
Again government regulation is not the bad guy here. 

We need more government protection against unbridled 
greed, not less. One strategy suggested by corporate ana
lyst Frank Dixon is that investors select companies that 
are the best in class across the board: not just productive, 
equal opportunities employers without consumer or envi
ronmental protection lawsuits and complaints; but firms 
that seek the best technology, maintain transparent books, 
lobby for regulation enforcement, invest in foreign gov
ernments that have rid themselves of corruption . By re
warding the companies that are planning long-term sus
tainable success, investors can help drive out corporate 
chicanery and develop systems of accountability. 

Other Ways We Wage War Against the Poor 
Prison sentencing is yet another element of this war. 

Though violent crime has decreased 16% over the past 
ten years, the prison population rose 2 .1% last year alone. 
Ten per cent ofAfrican American men between 24 and 29 
are in prison. The total number of those in prison, includ
ing local jails andjuven..ile detention as of December 31, 
2003, was 2,2l4,475. Imprisonment bas economic con

sequences. Inmates are costly to house and, in economic 
tenus, unproductive. In human terms, their lives are de
liberately wasted by public policy. 

The lack ofhealth care access -prevention, treatment 
ofchronic illness, prenatal care, prescription drugs, AIDS 
treatment around the world, malaria research - kills mil
lions ofpoor people every year and maims many more . 
\Ve only talk about he alth care in terms of how much it 
costs. But the economic benefit of a healthy society is 
greater productivity. It 's ob vious tbat a vaccinated popu
lace is an economic good. So is a tuberculosis-free pub
lic. Less obvious are the links between poor health and 
depression and violence. 

Action 
Feeding a hungry person, sheltering a homeless fam

ily, fighting for exoneration for a single prisoner attacks 
the taproot of injustice. Writing letters for single-payer 
health care and prison reform put effective pressure on 
unjust systems. Only by working together, continually 
refrarning our case and presenting it in new venues, can 
we discover more effective strategies. 

Militarization 
The - neoliberals (no regulation) and newer 

neoconservatives (focused on mi litary development) 
within the Bush administration hold that the only role 
for government should be defense of the nation. They 
press continually for military spending because they see 
the best defense to be a good offense (and they want to 

spend down our wealth so it isn't squandered on the poor). 
They want to encircle China (that's why the military bases 
in Iraq and Afghanistan). They want to militarize space 
in order to protect our satellite communication system 
and be in the position to destroy other governments ' com
munication. Thus they embrace the doctrine of pre
emptive strike. 

Tbe militarization of our borders, the militarization 
of the war on drugs, and the militarization of the effort to 
ha it terrorism are all elements ofthe war against the poor. 
Deployment of troops and design and manufacture of 
weapons redirects our resources, including young men 
and women, avvay from the kind ofjob creation that could 
alleviate both the causes of terrorism and immigration 
and the resulting dislocation. 

People often argue tbat military spending is good 
for the economy, that it creates jobs. It is true that World 
War II jump-started an already recovering economy, but 
at great cost in human life, to the environment, and to 
our souls. Korea and Vietnam took a greater economic 
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e 
Inequalities
 

-


New development 
in the neighbor
hood is a mixed 
blessing- many of 
our neighbors have 
been pushed out as 
property values 
skyrocket, and 
many of the beauti
ful old buildings rot . 
next to rows of 
identical house 
priced at S140,000 and above. De
cent, safe, and affordable housing 
for people with lower-incomes is 
increasingly scarce in St. louis. 

One of the three 51. Louis grocery stores 
wi thin a one-mile radius of each other in the county 

"No amount of telling people to eat more fruits and 
vegetables will change their diet if they 
cannot easily buy such things ." 
The World Health Organization 

As with many other retail stores, the major grocery 
chains have largely fled the city, while building 
multiple new facilities in the suburbs ofSt. Louis . 

NUTRITION 
14 

TRANS
 

To get her children to 
school from Karen House (a 3 mile 

distance and 10 minute drive by car) 
using public transportation, our guest 
Tammy has to ride two buses and tbe 
Metrolink (about an hour each way). 

In St. Louis, the number of bus routes 
was again cut in 2003 

due to "lack of funds," 

What serves as the primal)' grocery store 
for man}' in our neighborhood 
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Yes, the poor will always be with liS, and there will 
always be a need for our sharing, our stripping of 

ourselves to help otbers ... But I am sure that God did 
not intend that there be so many poor. The class 

struggle is of our making and by our consent, not Inde 
God's, and we must do what we can to change it. 

Dorothy Day 

1b.........,;~=====:I=:.:;;~-=--.J..=_--' Mantell, (name changed) a friend in 
our neighborhood, attends a local high school 
with a high drop out rate, safety issues, poorly 
paid teachers, and little funding for extra cur
ricular activities. Twenty miles west , one pri
vate school gave every student a laptop COOl

,..- --Il....--,----__--, puter for school work. Education, 
viewed by many as a " way out of 
poverty," reflects the growing gap 
between 'have' and 'have-nets' 
in the U.S. 

EDUCATION 
For several weeks, tilis sign on our closed
 
neighborhood school had the added infer

marion: "More military spending ~ Less
 
money for education"
 

LLl 

~ 

< 
HEALTHu 

The U.S. is the only 
industrialized coun 
try that does not 
provide universal 
health care, while 
over 24% of every 
health care dollar 
spent here goes to 
administrative costs, 
CEO salaries, share
holder profits, and 
advertising costs. (votenader. org) 

Without insurance, one will wait 2-4 months 
for a new dental appointment, 1-2 months for a 
primary care appointment, and several months 
for specialty care like orthopedics, oncology or 
gastrointestinal appointments. 

Th e G r'lCC Hi ll 
Neighborhood H.:.ll th 

Center on North 
Grand 
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toll and showed little benefit. Iraq too is expensive and 
seems to carry to economic benefit at all. 

The benefit these and all tbe smaller invasions and 
proxy wars the U.S. bas fought the past 75 years is the 
protection of corporations and capitalism. The neocons 
would argue that winning in Iraq will set the stage for 
global capitalism. 

I disagree. I see militarization as a value choice to 
shift skilled labor, capital (both money and machinery), 
and high-tech process and product from productive work 
that improves our economic well-being to non-produc
tive work. At best, weapons will rust alit; at worst they 
will destroy economic structures, the environment, and 
life. 

Another clear example of the value choice to shift 
labor, capital and technology away from the economic 
good was the medieval building ofthe cathedrals - a waste 
from any sober economic perspective. Militarism and the 
cathedrals: the same and yet not the same. 

The United States is making a value choice to spend 
about $550 billion this year on the military, not counting 
veterans' benefits or interest on the federal debt. This 
spending is not good for either our economy or for the 
world. As Jesus said, "Where your treasure is, there your 
heart is also." 

Action 
The War Resisters League has an excellent pie chart 

and explanation of the federal budget, and Buckm.inster 
Fuller designed a chart with a 800 squares representing 
$800 billion in military spending. He overlaid a quarter 
of it with spending on vaccinations, clean water, devel
opment ofclean energy; redirecting a quarter of our mili-

WHERE YOUR 
., , 

tary spending could heal the world in ten years. 
These are worth our study time as we struggle to grasp 

that the purpose of the military is merely to defend capi
talism. It is the policies ofcapitalism, at home and abroad, 
that kill the poor. 

We can stand against militarization by refusing to pay 
the federal telephone tax, by offering sanctuary to UD

documented immigrants 'who cross our armed borders, 
by calling for drug treatment instead of a war on drugs. 
We need to understand and reject the costs of war. Then 
we can go on to envision a peace economy. 

The Washington Consensus 
Washington Consensus has become the shorthand in 

the developing world for the worst of global capitalism, 
the constellation of policies that are the weapons of me 
economic war against the poor. People in developing na
tions understand better than we do the impact of these 
policies. They have branded our government - Clinton 
and Bush, Reagan, Carter, Ford, Nixon, Kennedy. From 
their perspective, it doesn 't matter who the president is. 
They recognize that there is a consensus among politi
cians, generals, diplomats, and CEOs that privatization. 
monopoly, and debt are good business. Dorothy Day has 
called this set ofeconomic elements the "dirty rotten capi
talist system". 

The United States has driven the global economy into 
a ditch. But the car radio is playing and we don't even 
know yet that we are on fire. Our task is not just to shout 
"fire" but to put out the fire and find a new driver to re
place the Washington Consensus, a driver who does not 
wage war but stands in solidarity with the poor. 

+ 

MUNEY BEALL
 

www.warresisters.orglpiechart.htm 
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Hope in Poverty
 

by Melissa Brickey 

"One thing children certainly accomplish . . .. they 
love and wonder at the people and the universe around 
Them. They live in the midst ofsqualor and confusion and 
see it not. They see people at the moment and love them 
and admire them . Theyforgive and they go on loving. .. 

- D orothy Day. Selected Writings 

In the 3-· years I have lived in my north SL Louis 
city neighborhood, I have felt utter despair and indescrib
abl e hope. Sometimes I bounce from despair to hope as I 
move in and out of my day. Sometimes it changes even 
less fluidly - with a phone call or a siren or a comment 
from a desperate mother. One constant I have come to 
appreciate, though, is the hopefulness I can feel after 
spending time with any ofthe children in my life. Simply 
put, in the innocence of a child, there is hope, regardless 
of the harsh experience that may be that child's life. 

The children interviewed below are siblings, and have 
shared poverty, and the harshness that accompanies it, 
with each other throughout their lives. They have each 
experienced the pains of homelessness, separation from 
each other, instability and violence. Their lives certainly 
are defined by their past, to an extent; but here, the focus 
is on their futures and how their past positively shapes 
that future. 

Lavelle is a 14 year-old eighth grader at De La Salle 
Middle School in the Ville neighborhood, one ofthe poor
est areas in North St. Louis City. The school targets at 
risk students and offers small class sizes with a focus on 
mathematics, language arts, and personal responsibility 
and accountability. 

RT: How do you define hope? 
L:	 A light at the end ofthe tunnel; the thing that strength

ens you in despair. 
RT: What are things in your life that are good or that make 

you happy? 

L:	 The love and care I get from my family. 
RT: What people influence your life positively? What do 

these people teach you or role model for you? _ 
L:	 My mom teaches me to respect people and always do 

the right thing. 
RT: Has your life - poverty, violence, and instability

taught you life lessons? 
L:	 Yes, it has taught me to do the best I can and to be

lieve in God. 
RT: Are you loved? Wbo loves you and why do they love 

you? 
L:	 I hope so! My family and friends love me and they 

love me because they have good hearts and good taste. 
RT: Does anyone in your life challenge you to be a better 

person? How do they challenge you? 
L:	 My teachers. They talk, push, and talk some more 

about my future. 
RT: What do you want for your future? 
L:	 That I will be helping and serving peopIe ti II the end. 

Sharday, age 16, is a freshman at Cardinal Ritter 
College Prep, an urban Catholic high school. She gradu
ated from De La Salle Middle School in 2004, winning 
the school's Service Award. 

RT: How do you defme hope? 
S:	 To me hope is having a desire or strongly wanting 

something to happen. 
RT: What are you hopeful for? 
S:	 I am hopeful for a lot ofthings but the main two things 

are that my family stays together and that I be suc
cessful in life. 

RT: What are tbings in your life that make you happy? 
S:	 My big family ... they always keep me happy and ex

cited. 
RT: What people influence your life positively? Why? 
S:	 My family and friends because they show and tell 

Melissa Brickey drives half the children in our neighborhood to scbool. 
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me how I should act towards not only others but 
myself as a young black female. 

RT: What are your best attributes or character traits? 
S :	 Responsibility because ifI say I will do something I 

wiU. 
RT: Has your life made you a better person? 
S:	 Yes, living in these ways has made me a stronger per

son and has taught me not to take things for granted. 
RT: Are you loved? Who loves you and why do they 

love you? 
S:	 Yes, my family and friends because I am always will

ing to help them no matter what. 
RT: Does anyone in your life challenge you to be a better 

person? How do they challenge you? 
S:	 Yes, my sister- she always taught me to be who I am 

and not change for anybody else, as long as I know 
it's for the best. 

RT: What do you want for your future? 
S:	 r want to have a big family (like mine) and be an 

early childhood teacher and maybe own my own day 
care. 

RT: What do you want for your siblings' future? 
S:	 I just want them to be happy and healthy. 

Nineteen year-old Ravay attends Missouri College, 
with hopes ofbecoming a Certified Nursing Assistant in 
June, 2005. She graduated from Lafayette High School 
in May, 2004 with honors including being inducted in 
the National Honor Society. She also is proud to say that 
she graduated from anger management (although some 
say she could use a refresher course). 

RT: How do you define hope? 
R :	 To me hope is like a wish, you "hope" or you "wish" 

this turns out right, you "hope" or you "wish" this 
don 't happen but you have hope for a better life. You 
hope you will succeed at everything you do. 

RT: What are you hopeful for? 
R:	 I am hopeful for EVERTHING - especially life. 
RT: What are things in your life that are good/that make 

you happy? 
R:	 Me knowing my past can't take over anymore. Me 

baving the ability to really succeed at everything prob
ably thinking it wasn't possible. Me currently going 
through college thinking I wasn ' l ever going to make 
it out of high school. Also, the knowledge that I do 
have the ability to change as a person. 

RT: What people influence your life positively? How? 
R:	 Jane - I met her a few years ago at Karen House; 

immediately I felt I could tell her anything. She was 
quick to tell me what was wrong in the situation for 
the best of me. But, never once did she judge Ole. 
She taught me that ifI really wanted it, I could gel it . 
Also, to never give up 'cause "quitters never win." 
And to always keep a positive attitude. This is the 
same advice my high school teacher Mrs. Williams 
gave me - I knew her for about four years. Both of 
these beautiful people really inspired me truly. 
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RT: What are your best attributes or character traits? 
R:	 "My sweet little attitude" (some people don't agree 

though), my caring for all, my beauty and just me 
really. 

RT: Has your life made you a better person? 
R:	 My life was very hard growing up. Starting probably 

at the age of seven, now I'm 19. Because of my life 
and past, I had trouble in school. In the fifth grade, I 
was told I had a behavior problem, and needed to 
attend anger management, It 's funny because if they 
only knew: all I wanted was some attention. But look 
at me now - I'm going through college holding a 3. 
GPA and expected to graduate in June of 2005. So 
I'd say yes, it did make me a better person. 

RT: Are you loved? Who loves you and why do they 
love you? 

R:	 I believe I'm loved. Really I hope I'm loved. "Urn to 
think about it, am I loved?" Yes I'm loved. Who loves 
me? Well. . .my binh family, my family who I'm cur
rently staying with, Mrs. Williams, and "Mr. Con
ceited." They love me because I'm me. I'm friendly, 
sweet, considerate, helpful, thoughtful and all the 
above. 

RT: Does anyone in your life challenge you to be a better 
person? How do they challenge you? 

R:	 Sharday, "Mr. Conceited," and Jaron challenge me. I 
say them because they will never let me work on them 
as a nurse because I may hit a vein, artery, nerve, or 
something dramatic. It's funny to me because it's ac
tually helping me to work harder and show them I 
will and can be capable of taking care of them. 
They're challenging me to be a better person, I be
lieve. 

RT: What do you want for your future? 
R:	 For my future all I want is to be all I can and to be the 

best at whatever I do. Also to grow up successfully 
on a straight path helping people the way I like to 
do .. .and wishing the best for my siblings. 

RT: What do you want for your siblings' future? 
R: AlII want is for my siblings to grow up successfully 

and basically just keep striving for the best. Ais 
making sure we all stick together no matter what, An 
that FAILING is not in our vocabulary. Also that the) 
know working hard will make them feel like the) 
have tbe whole world. Finally, all I want for all seve 
of them is to know even though I've moved out 0 

the house I haven't moved aut of their Iives and I d 
and I will always love them. Also to stay strong £0. 
the sake of all eight of us .... 

Altbough no longer living at Karen House, Lavelle 
Sbarday and Ravay visit Karen House often. Sometimes 
their mother needs some flour .. .sometimes they want II' 
borrow the computer. .. sometimes they come to hel 
out. .. and sometimes (weB, usually) they come to 10\" 
and to be loved. There is hope in poverty. And, truth
fully, it's not very hard to find. Look for love - an eas: 
thing to find with children around. + 



The Matthew Effect
 

by Dan Costillo 

The single greatest predictor of a child's academic 
performance during primary and secondary school is her 
or his family 's economic status. More than race, ethnicity, 
parental marital status, native language, number of sib
lings, or any other categorization, it is a family's income 
that most accurately indicates whether their child will 
excel or struggle within the confines of tile school sy s
tem. To stale it more precisely, if you are wealthy your 
child wi 11 stand a disproportionately high chance ofsuc
ceeding in school , whereas if you live in poverty your 
child will likely fall behind and fail at rates exceeding the 
norm. 

Why do poor children so often struggle and fail in 
school? To be sure, there are competing accounts given 
to explain this phenomenon. In the story of the "talented 
servants" the absentee landowner calls the servant who 
failed to enrich his estate "wicked and lazy." According 
to this line of reasoning, the poor are solely to blame for 
the fate that has befallen them. They are slothful, immoral 
human beings who, in the context of this article, are un
willing to learn in a classroom setting and at the same 
time are willfully detrimental 10 those who would. When 
asked about the growing homeless population during his 
presidency, Ronald Reagan stated, "Those people want 
to live on the streets." Blaming the poor is still a com
mon rationalization the rich and powerful use to explain 
social ills. From this point of view, JUSl as the poor are 
the cause ofhomelessness, they are also solely CUlpable 
tor their failures in school. Like Pilate, everyone else can 
wash her or bis hands of responsibility. 

That the poor are to blame for their poverty is, of 
course, not the perspective of the Gospels. So again we 

must ask, if indeed the poor are not "lazy and wicked" 
then why does the learning gap between the wealthy and 
the impoverished hold true? Not surprisingly, the answers 
lie within the complex social realities that children from 
differing economic statuses experience. Children born in 
poverty are less likely to receive adequate nutrition in 
their formative years than children born into middle-class 
or wealthy households. Malnutrition can stunt a child's 
physical and cognitive development and lead to increased 
hardship in oncoming years of scbool. 

As children begin to speak, a new hurdle for a child 
from low economic status becomes apparent. Numerous 
studies have shown that children living in poverty are 
spoken to less and are exposed to fewer vocabulary words 
than children in professional households. By the age of 
three, more than two years before a child will even set 
foot in kindergarten, a middle-class or well-to-do child 
will have accumulated a vocabulary that is approximately 
twice the size of that of a child in a family on welfare. 
One longitudina t study estimates thal by the age of three 
a child from a professional family will bave heard 30 
million more utterances than a child from a family de
pendent on welfare. Before children hear the ring of their 
first classroom bell they can find themselves almost hope
lessly behind in the educational process. It only gets worse. 
Research shows that while reading, a child must have a 
familiarity with 95% of the words in a text in order to 
comprehend it. The child is then able to garnish the mean
ing oftbe unfamiliar words by their context, thereby in
creasing their vocabulary. A child who does not have the 
requisite 95% text familiarity quickly grows disheartened, 
confused, and lost. Educators call this phenomenon the 

Dan Castillo, a former member ofthe Karen House Community, taught at the Vincent Grey Alternative High School 
in East St. Louis. 
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"Matthew effect" because, as Jesus notes in Matthew's 
Gospel, "to those who have more will be given, while to 
those who do not have, even that will be taken away." It 
thus becomes unsurprising to find that the learning gap 
increases tremendously beginning in fourth grade, the year 
that the curriculum begins to heavily rely on written text. 
The gap widens with each successive year. 

One also must note that all schools are not created 
equal. Nearly every public school in the United States 
receives the largest portion of its funding from local prop
erty taxes. Schools in the poorest districts, that have the 
most acute need of resources, receive the least amount of 
funding by virtue of their location. It bas become increas
ingly commonplace to find schools in low-income neigh
borhoods shut down altogether because of a lack offund
ing. This leads to the consolidation of schools, which in 
turn creates massive overcrowding and a hostile learn

ing environment for students. Conversely, schools in high
income neighborhoods reap a windfall in property tax 
revenue, which allows them to afford new technologies 
and diverse curricular and extracurricular programs. 

It is also far more common to have strong parental 
involvement in high-income schools. As a result, low 
quality teachers are often forced out of high-income 
schools and then land in low-income schools, where pa
rental involvement is low. This is not to suggest that all 
teachers in low-income schools are inept. Many gifted 
teachers seek out the schools that need them the most. It 
does bowever hold true that teachers are able to get by 
with less effort and competence in a scbool with minimal 
parental involvement. 

After just a cursory glance at the socio-educational 
landscape, what emerges is a frightful picture of dispar
ity. Impoverished children are placed behind the "learn
ing eight ball " before they even begin school. What awaits 
them in their schools is too often the shame and frustra
tion of not being able to do the work that is expected of 
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them in overcrowded, under-funded, run-down schools. 
The trend in U.S. educational policy is exacerbating 

the crushing burden placed on children from low-income 
families. Programs such as Head Start that are geared to
ward reducing the learning gap before kindergarten are 
having their funding slashed while at the same lime tlie 
"No-Child Left Behind" program, which applies national 
testing standards to children around the country, is being 
instituted. The federal government is in effect cutting the 
legs out from under the poor and then telling them to 
jump over the hurdles that it has erected. When children 
are not able to make it over the bar, not only do they fail, 
but they are also held responsible for their school's fail
ure. Of course, all of thi s frustration and failure creates a 
climate of hostility towards education that, in turn, leads 
to higher dropout rates among the poor. It is here that we 
see tbis vicious cycle ncar its completion, for students 
who drop out of high school are more likely to live in 
poverty and their children will face the same obstacles 
that burdened their parents. Indeed, even impoverished 
children who do complete high school find too often that 
they have not been adequately prepared for life beyond 
school by an industrial educational system that appears 
to care less about educating students than it does for meet
ing its pass!fail quotas, 

The words of the Gospels are not impartial. Whe n 
Jesus Doted that "those who have much are given even 
more while those who have little are denied even that " 
he was not endorsing unjust economic policies. Rather, 
Jesus' teachings furiously critiqued social systems thai 
tied heavy loads upon its poor while leaving the rich un
burdened-a system that takes from those who have little 
while it heaps riches upon the wealthy. Our educational 
system is analogous to the absentee landowner. It gives 
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the poor little and then when they fail to be "productive
and multiply their master's gold, they are pushed to the 
fringes of society, "into the darkness outside." Ifwe are 
to stem the crippling tide of the Matthew effect within 
our educational system, we must ask: What would a pref
erential option for the poor look like for our childreni 
We must answer this question and then put those answe . 
into action. For it is there, "in the darkness outside," tha 
we will find the collective face of Christ too often gnas h 
ing and grinding their teeth burdened with the frustratio 
of failure, a failure that our educational system has fos 
teredo + 

•	 "Overcoming the Language Gap" by E.D. Hirsch ! 
and "Overcoming the Language Gap: The 30 Mil 
lion Word Gap by Age 3" by Betty Hart and Todd 
Risley were referenced in this article. 

•	 For further study of the parable of the 'talented se 
vants ' go to: http://\vww.theotherside.orglarchiv 
may-jun99!myers2.html 

•	 For further study of the conditions of our impover
ished schools Savage Inequalities by Jonathan Ko 
is recommended. 



Predatory Lending
 

by Shirley Hochhausen 

Getting credit has historically been a problem for 
qualified minority and low-wealth homeowners. In the 
1990's a new kind of lender appeared, offering "sub
prime" loans and the promise of cash to many who had 
low credit scores or lived in communities without tradi
tional banking services. These loans cost more, but they 
offered under-served communities an "opportunity". It 
turned out all too often that the only opportunity was 
the chance for a sub-prime lender to sell a predatory loan 
to a financially naive borrower and to charge them un
conscionable and undisclosed fees stripping them oftheir 
home equity. SUb-prime loans opened the door to lend
ing abuses that now cost homeowners billions ofdollars 
in unnecessary fees and often result in the loss ofa home. 

Sub-prime, and among them predatory loans, are big 
business. In 2003 alone, sub-prime lenders generated 
$375 billion in loans, up 60% from the year before. Sub
prime lenders are the darlings ofWall Street finns who 
raise capital for them and syndicate their loans as secu
rities in real estate. "Mainstream" banks now own five 
of the leading sub-prime lenders because it is so lucra
tive . 

Regrettably, these loans that drive big profits often 
deprive a generation oftheir hard-earned wealth by strip
ping home equity, the largest source ofwealth for most 
people from low-income and financially underserved 
communities . Equity in a family home could be used to 
finance a college education, to start a small business or 
to buy a home for the coming generation. When unscru 
pulous lenders steal home equity, they also steal the pos
sibility of a better future and consign low-income com
munities to another generation in poverty. 

Homeowners, particularly elders, low-income, mi
nority and the credit impaired should be very careful 
when refinancing their home. Abusive and deceptive 
lenders target these, the most vulnerable in our society, 
and use deceptive and unscrupulous lending practices 
to sell home loans. 

Potential borrowers should look out for warning 
signs ofa predatory loan: 
•	 Were they approached to take out a loan against the 

equity in their home? Predatory lenders are aggres
sive in their marketing tactics. Solicitations may 
come by mail or someone knocking at the door. 

•	 Were they encouraged to make home improvements? 
Predatory lenders often convince homeowners that 
they Deed new windows, a new roof or an upgraded 
kitchen and then overcharge for this service. 

•	 Were they asked to refinance a first mortgage or con
solidate credit card or other debt? Predatory lenders 
encourage borrowers to consolidate debt. People risk 
losing their home by consolidating their credit card or 
auto loan into their home loan . 

•	 Is insurance included as part of the loan? Very often 
predatory loans include insurance such as credit, life 
or disability insurance. These policies are usually un
necessary and drive up tbe cost ofa loan unnecessar
ily. 

•	 Is there a pre-payment penalty or pre-payment privi
lege on the loan? Predatory lenders do not want people 
to pay off the expensive loan they were sold, so they 
make people pay for the privilege of getting rid of 
them. They make people pay a significant fee for es
caping from their high interest rates. 
If people need to refinance they should protect them

selves from lending abuse and shop around for a loan. They 
should go to several lenders and compare rates and fees. A 
home loan is the biggest purcbase most people will ever 
make. 
People should be careful to not do tbe following things: 
•	 They should NOT agree to a loan if they do not have 

the monthly income to make the monthly payments. 
•	 They should NOT be pressured into signing anything. 

Ifthe offer is legitimate, it will still be there after speak
ing to an attorney, a knowledgeable friend or family 
member. 

•	 They should NOT sign any documents that contain 
blank spaces. 

People should be careful to do the following things: 
•	 They should ask for and keep copies ofany documents 

they sign. 
•	 They should ask questions about anything that seems 

unusual or too good to be true. 
•	 They should consult a lawyer if they have been prom

ised something that they did not get or have questions 
about the loans . (Local legal services providers or the 
Bar Association can be consulted ifpeople cannot af
ford a lawyer.) + 

Shirley Hocbhausen is a lawyer living in the Bay Area who is working for Episcopal Homes Foundation. She was 
insrurmental in the establsihment of Community Legal Services of East Palo Alto. 
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From Abroad
 

by Mark Chmiel
 

At the time of this writing, I have two friends who 
arc working in Palestine with the International Solidarity 
Movement (ISM). A year ago, six ofus from Saint Louis 
traveled to the West Bank and Gaza Strip and participated 
in both accompanying Palestinians in their daily, often 
tormented lives, and engaging in nonviolent direct action 
and protests against the now 37-year old Israeli occupa
tion of the Palestinian territories of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

My friends, Jennifer (a recent graduate of SL Louis 
University) and Keren, a Jewish woman in her fifties , are 
being transformed by their day to day immersion in an 
occupied country. You sometimes have to wonder: do you 
have to go over there to really "get it?" 

It is crucial to read alternative news on the conflict, 
since U.S. media are so one-sided in their set ofassump
tions about Israel and Palestine. For example, you rarely 
learn from press, TV, or radio that the Israelis are, in fact, 
militarily occupying another people 's land, controlling 
the Palestinians in numerous, calculated ways, and ex
propriating the Palestinians ' resources. 

You can really learn quickly by "being on the 
ground." You see how the West Bank. is cut up in Iirrle 
pieces, all the more so with the apartbeid wall. You learn 
about curfews and closures and roadblocks. You see the 
illegal Israeli settlements on the hills surrounding Pales
tinian villages. You meet people wbo have had loved ones 
shot, beaten, humiliated, and jailed. You stand in the 
rubble tbat used to be a family's home, tbe results of an 
Israeli military incursion against terrorists. You see that it 
can take six hours to travel the distance that normally 
would take 45 minutes. You have to wait long stretches 
at one of the many checkpoints throughout the territo
ries. You witness, as Angie and I did, Palestinians putting 
up with a lot ofpressure and sometimes abuse from the 
Israeli soldiers. Cue recollection from one year ago: A 
stout, mustached middle-aged man coming from the 
Nablus area at the Huwara checkpoint noticed that we 
were internationals and he said with great tenderness, 

International Solidartty Movement activists try to tear down 
a gate, part of a separation fence built by Israel, during , 
demonstration against the construction of the fence nea 
the northern West Bank village of Anln. 

"Welcome, welcome to Palestine, we are happy you an 
here," - and then in an abrupt change of tone, almost '" 
explosion, "and see, see bow they treat us like animals. 
he pointed back to the checkpoint, where soldiers-rot 
tinely shove back Palestinians with their rifle butts. 

What people who work with ISM discover with the 
own eyes are the various modes of control of the Ism, 
occupiers: Palestinian land is seized to make room ' 
the wall, supposedly for Israeli security. But it ends ~ 

isolating Palestinians from each other, in separated e:

Mark Chmiel's second book, The Book ofMev, will be published in December 2004. He can be reached at 
MarkJCluniel@aol .com. 
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International Solidar
ity Movement activ
ists tear down a 
gate, part of a fence 
between Israeli and 
P-alestinian areas, 
during a demonstra
tion against the con
struction of the 
fence , near the vil
lage of Anin in the 
northern West Bank 
Monday, July 28, 
2003. Five protest
ers were wounded 
when Israeli soldiers 
fired rubber coated 
bullets and tear gas 
to disperse the 
group. 

claves , or ghettos. Land is also taken from families to 
make room for settler roads, which Palestinians are Dot 
allowed to travel on. And the Israeli settlers take over the 
land with the best water resources, while the far more 
numerous Palestinians get meager water rations. 

Just last week, I received an email from Jennifer, 
who closed her update this way: "Tonight when r go to 
sleep I will pray for all the fathers who can't be with 
their daughters because they are detained or in prison. I 
will pray for all the young men and boys who can 't be 
with their fam ilies because they are detained or in prison . 
[will pray for all tbe children who have seen their friends 
and their family shot in fro nt of their eyes. I will pray for 
an end to the day to day humiliation of men in front of 
their families. I will pray for the women who have to do 
the work of 10 women ...work, cook, clean the house, raise 
a family, suffer under occupation .. .they are so , so strong. 
I will pray for the boys in their twenties who are small in 
numbers b ecau se they are either in jail or dead...may they 
be safe from snipers and collaborators . I will pray for the 
dead and for a free Palestine." 

It 's an ugly situation, one so often papered over by 
our media, which primarily reduces the conflict to the 
mania of suicide bombers. But one of the breath-taking 
realizations you have on the ground is how asymmetrical 
the conflict is : Israel has nukes, F-16s, tanks, the latest 
weaponry, air force, and army, while the Palestinians have 
none of this. 

As I write this on the eve of the u.s. election, both 
George W. Bush and John Kerry arc on record for sup 
porting Israel's illegality through the security fence, or 
apartheid wall. Moreover. they are both totally commit
ted, they say, to Israel's security, which means for the 
Bush Administration (and there's no reason to think that 
Kerry would be any different on this issue) to support, 
whatever the rhetoric is, the ongoing dispossession oftbe 
Palestinians, to arming Israel, and to protecting Israel 
against condemnation in the U .N. 

The New York Times reported back in February 2003 
that there were two superpowers: The US military and 
global public opinion. For those of us who have been to 
Palestine, and been befriended by some of the most hos 
pi tab Ie, decent people we've ever met, our task to deepen 
public opinion on this issue and bu ild a movement that 
will affirm the humanity ofnot j ust Israeli Jews but also 
Palestinians, and that will modestly work for some jus
tice, some peace, and some healing for both peoples. 

If you know a group-church, school, civic associa
tion-who would be interested in learning more about this 
issue, please contact me. 

+
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Easy Essay 

What is the difference between the two parties? 
the difference between the two parties is that
 
The Republicans want to devour the entire earth
 
This very instant, and the Democrats
 
Want to make it last another couple ofweeks ,
 
Why does the Right bate the Democrats so?
 
It is because the Democrats want to give Big Business
 
Only 90 percent ofwhat it wants
 
Unlike the Republicans, who want to give it
 
100 or 120 percent ofwhat it wants.
 
So the Republicans call the Democrats
 
Anti-business and socialistic.
 
If wanting to give Big Business
 
Only 90 percent ofwhat it wants
 
Makes you anti-business and socialistic,
 
\Vhat are we to make ofpeople who want to give Big Business
 
Maybe only 60 or 70 percent ofwhat it wants?
 
Or even less? Such people
 
Can't even be allowed into the debate,
 
Can't even be recognized to exist,
 
Since no one could possibly be that far off-base.
 
So if they can't be ignored
 
(like when they take to the streets and cause trouble)
 
They can be ridiculed and scorned
 
AJ; lunatics and misfits and spoiled brats. 
By denouncing the Democrats, who want to give Big Business 
Only 90 percent ofwhat it wants, 

As anti-business and socialistic,
 
The Republicans can push the political spectrum
 
Ever further to the right and in favor ofBig Business.
 
Keep it up until the Democrats reach 98 or 99 percent
 
Or until the planet dies
"Whichever comes first,
 

--David Stein, Chicago CW 

Karen House Needs:
 

financial donations for guests' needs and
 
maintenance for our 100 year-old building.
 

fair trade coffee.
 

house takers.
 

Special thanks to aU those who helped us 
during the Christmas Season. 
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